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If heâ€™s going to tease you, then he damn well better please youâ€¦CHARLOTTEI absolutely

loathe Cade Blackwell. Heâ€™s a rich, arrogant quarterback with an ego so big I could camp on it,

and of course, all the girls want him. Except me. Sure, heâ€™s ridiculously attractive, but I went to

school with him, so I know exactly what heâ€™s like, and itâ€™s not good. He made my life a living

hell back in the day, and the mere sight of him makes me want to puke despite his gorgeous face

and panty-melting abs.Getting involved with him for just one steamy, drunken encounter a few

nights ago was a huge mistakeâ€¦ and itâ€™s never going to happen again.Itâ€™s too bad that our

parents are engaged, because not only do I now have to see Cade every day and play happy

families with him, I have to live with the prick. Thank god the house is huge, so I can easily avoid

him and his devilish charmsâ€¦.right?Wrongâ€¦CADEIâ€™m the star player on my college football

team, and as you can imagine, chicks basically throw themselves at me on a daily basis. All except

oneâ€”Charlotte Rubio. She canâ€™t stand me, and every time she sees me, she looks like she

wants to kill me.It only makes me want her more.We actually nearly hooked up one drunken night a

while ago, but that was cut short when she realized who I wasâ€”her old school nemesis, apparently,

although for the life of me I canâ€™t figure out why. Sheâ€™s made it pretty damn clear that itâ€™s

never going to happen again, and now that our parents are getting married, sheâ€™s become even

more off-limits for me.But one way or another, Iâ€™ll make her see that Iâ€™m the right one for her,

and when that happens, Iâ€™m gonna tease her until sheâ€™s begging for itâ€¦**Tease is a

full-length romance with NO cheating, NO cliffhanger & a guaranteed happy ending! Bonus book

included.**
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OH. MY. GOODNESS!! This book is hot, hot, hot. But not only do you have some steamy times, you

have a depth of feeling from the characters that is rare to find. Cade is a jerk. There's no other word

for it. He's got the attitude of a popular jock cruising through life. If he has a soft side he hides it well.

Then he meets Charlotte. The chemistry is amazing and they start to embark on a new relationship.

Well, life gets topsy turvy and they must stay away from each other. As they begin to live to together

and see each other all the time they can't stop the love from growing no matter what the

circumstances. There's love, drama, and a bad guy of course, but they stand by each other and

grow together. I highly recommend this book. Caitlin has written another great story.I received an

ARC of this book in return for an honest review.

I received Tease as an arc in return for my honest review. I absolutely loved it ,I fell in love with

Charlotte and Cade's story. It was exciting and captivating. I was on the edge waiting to see what

happens next.Caitlin Daire is a genius ,I have read everything of hers and have never been

disappointed ,this time is no different. This is a must read.

This was a first time I read anything from this author. The story was well developed. The characters

had growth and you could build a connection to them. Would read again as well as other books by

this author. Bonus story included but not part of this review.Overview. Charlotte was upset. She had

a hard childhood. Kids picked on her. Now her mom picks them up and moves them to Colorado

and she had to give up her friends, as well as her college scholarship. Her mom was going to marry

a guy named Keith. She was mad and went to the bar of the hotel. She hit it off with a guy who was

a footballer. They tried to hook up, but Charlotte got sick. Cade decided to stay and watch over her.

But Cade woke up to a text from his younger brother about lunch and meeting his soon to be

stepmom and sis. But when the picture showed up, it was his bed mate. No way could that happen.

When Charlotte woke up to him looking at a pic of her and her mom she freaked. She thought she



was with a Cole not Cade her old school bully. Now she has to over come her past and except her

hot new stepbrother and politics. Will the two ever get along? Will they find love or will the political

cause issues?

I loved Tease; it's a great story about step siblings falling for each other. The first time Charlotte and

Cade were together they did not realize they were about to be step siblings. When they found out

their respective parents were to marry, they tried their best to stay apart, but it was almost

impossible. The chemistry between Charlotte and Cade is explosive. Charlotte remembered Cade

from grade school when he teased her, and the other kids picked it up and got to the point of

bullying. After a while, Charlotte stood up for herself and put a stop to the bullying but did not forgive

Cade.When Cade realized all the problems, his teasing caused he apologized to Charlotte. As

Charlotte spent more time with her new family, she realized some things were going on that was

despicable and she told Cade. At first, Cade did not believe Charlotte but soon did when things

started falling into place. What Cade and Charlotte did brought the actions of Keith (Cade's dad) out

into the open and caused a scandal. Wow, what a surprise this opened secret created! I feel in love

with Cade because he had such a good heart and loved Charlotte since he was in grade school. I

received a complimentary copy in exchange for my honest review.â€‹

I reviewed this arc for an honest review. I enjoyed this book. Some spoiler alerts...This book starts

out with Charlotte who is moving across the nation from Philadelphia to Colorado so her mother

could marry a man. Meanwhile she finds out the family she will now be a part of includes a man who

used to tease her terribly and caused her to be bullied for years after he and his family left the state.

His name was Cade. I liked how strong Charlotte became throughout this book because she had

been weak for so many years. Cade and Charlotte work through their past and misunderstandings

and finally become close but they have to keep it a secret since Cade's father is in politics and

running for President of the United States. Charlotte realizes that Cade's father really isn't who he

said he is and they investigate him. You will have to read the book to see if there is a happy ending

and to find out what happens next. This was an easy read and I really liked how Caitlin put a spin on

some of the characters. It wasn't just about the relationship between Charlotte and Cade since there

was much more to this book than just them. Thanks for a great book!

I was given this book for a honest review.Caitlin Daire books are always great reads and Tease is

no exception.Charlotte,aka Charlie, has been uprooted from her home in PA to move to Colorado



with no warning by her mother. Wanting to enjoy some time for herself before meeting her future

step family, she goes to the hotel lounge and plays some pool.Cade has just learned his girlfriend

has been cheating on him and he showed her the road. Looking around the room, he spots the girl

at the pool table and thinks she kinda looks familiar so he goes over to meet her.Neither knows that

they are soon to be family and when they find out, they realize they had known each other in school

and Cade had been a bully to Charlie. All the teasing and bullying she endured made her a stronger

person, who didn't take any crap from anyone. Being in the same house has forced them to work

out their problems and become very close though in secret. Things are not always as they appear

and Cade's father seems not to be the man he shows to everyone.This book has something for

everyone and is a must read for all.
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